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The Cost Down Benefits of Cerium NdFeB 
By John Ebert & Freddy Fernandez 

• A technology roadmap to a lower cost Rare Earth magnet
• Cost down benefits via continuous improvement philosophy
• How to reduce magnet cost by 12% without compromising performance?
• Finding the sweet spot for your Rare Earth magnets.

This White Paper takes you through the development of a unique Rare Earth magnet 
technology used to produce a magnetic material with the equivalent performance of sintered 
NdFeB, but at less than 90% of the cost.   We will share the technology roadmap and evolution 
of anisotropic NdFeB magnetic materials from its original form to a production-ready 
formulation which substitutes traditionally expensive Rare Earth Elements (REE) such as 
Neodymium and Praesodymium with the cheapest and most abundant REE on the planet, 
Cerium.      

How rarer are Rare Earth Elements? 
The Rare Earth Elements are likely the more misnamed family of elements in the Periodic 
Table.   This family of elements, known as the Lanthanides, comprises 17 elements.  This group 
contains lively, little-heard names such as: Ytterbium, Holmium and Europium.  The rarity 
that is often ascribed to these elements derives more from the lack of understanding of their 
practical applications as industrial minerals rather than their actual scarcity.   
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It is the unique crystalline structure and spintronics (the intrinsic spin of the electrons and the 
associated magnetic moment) of many members of this group which accounts for the excellent 
ferromagnetic properties we witness, when these minerals are turned into magnets.   In the 
early 1980’s, Samarium was discovered to produce the strongest magnetic fields known at the 
time, when combined with Cobalt.   Samarium Cobalt (SmCo) magnets were officially the first 
Rare Earth magnets used in industrial applications.   
Neodymium Iron Boron (NdFeB) magnets quickly replaced Samarium Cobalt as the de facto 
Rare Earth magnet standard in the late 80’s as Cobalt underwent a crisis in the mid 80’s.   The 
vast majority of world’s Cobalt reserves were mined in the Congo, which was a notoriously 
unstable region of the world, and would eventually be regarded as the epicenter of the conflict 
diamond trade.  The political instability that created the Cobalt crisis, sparked a search for a 
Rare Earth magnet substitute that did not rely on Cobalt.   
It stood to reason that if Samarium held certain ferromagnetic properties, other REE’s in this 
family could share similar chemical properties and magnetic characteristics.  Neodymium was 
only separated from Samarium by Promethium.   In Sumitomo’s R&D laboratory, Dr. 
Sagawa’s research led to the development of the first sintered NdFeB magnets.  Sumitomo 
Special Metals Corp., (SSMC) went on to develop a series of Rare Earth patents used in the 
production of anisotropic sintered NdFeB magnets.  Eventually these patents were acquired by 
Hitachi Metals Limited (HML) in 2007.  As of 2021, US capital investment fund, Bain Capital 
owns HML and all its Rare Earth patents.  
 

 
 
In terms of global composition, just four REE’s comprise 90% of all REE’s.  Neodymium (18%) 
and Praesodymium (5%) are ranked third and fourth, respectively.  Samarium (4%) and 
Gadolinium (3%) rank fifth and sixth, respectively.    Lanthanum accounts for 22% of all REE, 
while Cerium is more than double lanthanum’s composition at 46% or almost half of all REE’s 
found globally.   
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REE Chemistry 101 
Anisotropy is a unique property of a material being directionally dependent.  This allows the 
material to assume different properties in different directions as opposed to isotropy, which 
means homogeneity in all directions.   The importance of anisotropy in magnets and 
spintronics is that individual grains within a ferromagnetic material can align together to 
maintain a dipole (two opposite poles) as opposed to cancelling each other out.    This property 
of anisotropy is only unique to NdFeB.  All other magnetic materials (ferrite, AlNiCo, SmCo) 
are essentially isotropic in nature.   However, recent developments have been able to introduce 
some degree of anisotropy to traditionally isotropic materials.  Yet, none have come close to 
the anisotropy of NdFeB.   
 

     
 
 
As an original SSMC licensee, Yunsheng’s original formulation of NdFeB was based on Dr. 
Sagawa’s RE₂T14B tetragonal structure (RE based primarily on element Nd, T based primarily 
on element Fe, B based primarily on element B).   Other elements included: Co, Ga, Al, Cu, Nb.   
This formulation for NdFeB generated the highest magnetic performance (flux density) across 
all Yunsheng grades. 
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In 2007, as HML acquired SSMC, the global appetite for Rare Earth permanent magnets 
escalated.   With increasing demand for Rare Earth magnets, the price of Nd climbed from a 
typical $25/Kg to as high as $38/Kg.   In anticipation of higher REM prices, Yunsheng 
preemptively worked on refining its original NdFeB formulation.  
 

     
 
Through continuous improvement, Yunsheng developed its cost down formulation based on 
an improved tetragonal structure, RExT14B (REx comprised RE1 and RE₂ whereby RE1 based 
primarily on element Nd, RE₂ based primarily on element Pr; T, B and other elements 
essentially unchanged).    The magnetic performance remained unchanged (same flux density) 
across all Yunsheng grades.   Thus, the formulation for PrNdFeB was born.   
 

 
 
 
The Cerium Formulation 
In the decade since Yunsheng first developed its PrNdFeB formulation, the world marketplace 
has been hit by the Rare Earth crisis of 2010, and the threat of a tariff war between the two 
largest world economies.  While some companies completely steered away from Rare Earth 
magnets (only to eventually return), others demanded REM pricing stability from their 
suppliers and tangible cost down measures for Rare Earth permanent magnets.     
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In this historical perspective, Yunsheng, once again developed its cost down formulation by  
further refining its RExT14B (REx comprised RE1, RE₂ and RE3, whereby RE1 based primarily on 
element Nd, RE₂ based primarily on element Pr, RE3 based primarily on element Ce; T, B and 
other elements essentially unchanged).    The magnetic performance remained unchanged 
(same flux density) for low to medium Yunsheng grades.  
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
While Neodymium continues to edge up in cost from $65/Kg towards $100/Kg, with 
Praesodymium closely following, Cerium continues decline in cost, trading at under $3/Kg.   
As more Nd and Pr is mined, Ce is produced as a by-product with little practical usage.   This 
makes Cerium an ideal REE to develop cost down formulations for low and medium grades.   
 
 
               
  
 
 

Source: Strategic Metals Invest 

Source: Strategic Metals Invest 

Source: Institute of Rare Earths and Strategic  Metals 
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Performance Comparison of CeNdFeB vs PrNdFeB  
Praesodymium is in limited supply (5%) and boasts a high cost (comparable to Neodymium).   
However, it can be used in medium-high grade magnets because it has higher thermal and 
energy product properties (similar to Neodymium) that allow it to better resist 
demagnetization at higher operating temperatures.   It is therefore, ideal for grades with 
operating temperatures of 120 degrees or higher (H, SH and higher grades).    
 

   
 
 

Cerium offers a low cost REE substitute with abundant supply (46%).  Cerium can be 
substituted for Praesodymium in specific formulations that are presently limited to low-
medium grade magnets (N and M grades).  Cerium functions quite well at operating 
temperatures of 100 degrees or lower.   The table below gives a direct comparison of the 
energy product and thermal properties of the four most abundant REE’s.        
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

RE Js/T H
A
/kA·m

-1
 

La 1.38 2000 

Ce 1.17 3600 

Pr 1.56 5840 

Nd 1.61 5600 

Abundant	
Supply	

Low	Cost	

Low-Medium  
Grade 

Medium-High		
Grade	

High	Cost	

Limited	
Supply	
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The cost down benefit of substituting Cerium for Pr or PrNd depends on the operating 
temperature of the magnet grade and flux density required for the application.  The ideal 
circumstances where Cerium substitution reaps benefits are limited to approximately a dozen 
or so grades.  CeNdFeB offers the highest savings (9.5-12%) for grades N30 through N35 and 
moderate savings (4-7.5%) for grades N38 through N42.  Again, moderate savings (3.5-6%) are 
offered for grades 30M through 40M.         
The key takeaways for CeNdFeB cost down benefits are summarized below: 
  

1.  Availability:  Cerium is the most abundant REE at almost 50% of global composition.  
2.  REM Price Stability:  As the most abundant REE, with the least practical usages, it 

offers extremely long-term pricing stability 
3.  Magnetic Performance: Juxtaposed between Lanthanum and Praesodymium, Cerium’s 

magnetic properties are highly similar to its counterparts. 
4.  Grade-specific advantages:  At low-medium grades (N30-N45, 30M-42M), performance 

and price are optimized for substitution with Cerium. 
5. Cost down advantages:  For grade-specific applications, cost down savings start at a 

minimal 2% and escalate all the way to a very significant 12%.   
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